
Terms & Conditions
HD BEVERAGE (HD) | CANTINA CARAVAN (CC)

POLICIES

* One bartender for every 75 guests. 
* HD beverage | cantina caravan staff will arrive at the venue 45 minutes to 2 hours 

before the event start time depending on the size of the event. 
* Plan on 30-90 minutes for clean-up time. 
* To ensure proper service, it is recommended that clients inform the HD | cc staff 

what alcohol and mixers will be served at the event and in what quantities.
* Black linens will be used at the back bar unless otherwise stated. 
* Bartenders will set up and break down bars. 
* No guests or clients will assist behind the bar. 
* Bartenders will put out tip jars unless requested otherwise. 
* All cantina caravan bartenders will display a tip jar at each event. If you prefer 

not to have a tip jar present, there will be a $2/person per bartender gratuity 
added to your invoice. 

HD BEVERAGE | CANTINA CARAVAN
BAR SERVICE POLICIES

HD beverage | cantina caravan is committed to the responsible service of alcoholic 
beverages to responsible consumers. We are also committed to actions that will 
help reduce incidents involving alcohol. Accordingly, all of our staff are required 
to follow the procedures listed below.
* No staff member will serve an alcoholic beverage to any person under 21 years 

of age or to any person who is visibly intoxicated.
* In order to be served an alcoholic beverage, any guest who is apparently under 

35 years of age is required to present documentation that shows him or her to 
be 21 years or older. Acceptable identification documentation is a driver’s license, 
state id, us military id, passport, and passport card.

* No “shots” “rocks” or “doubles” will be served. All drinks are measured according 
to house policy.



BAR SERVICE POLICIES CONTINUED...

* No “neats” will be served. All drinks must have a mixer unless approved by the 
venue.

* All alcoholic beverages must be served from behind a table or bar and by HD 
liquid catering and HD beverage staff members.

* Guests may not pour their own alcohol and open bottles of alcoholic beverages 
may not be placed on tables.

* Guests are not permitted to bring their own alcoholic beverages when HD | cc 
supplies the alcohol.

* No staff member will serve several drinks to a guest during a short interval.
* Guests will only be allowed to serve two drinks at one time.
* All employees recognize that violations of the liquor code or any illegal drug 

activity will be grounds for immediate dismissal.

RETAINER AND CANCELLATION POLICY

* A retainer of 35% of the total invoice is due with a signed and returned invoice 
unless otherwise stated. An event is not considered booked until we have received 
your retainer and the retainer amount will be credited to the final amount due.

* The retainer is nonrefundable. If the scheduled event is canceled, we will apply 
the amount of the applicable retainer to a future event within one calendar year 
of the event date. If the event is canceled more than once, HD | cc has the right 
to cancel and will retain the amounts below based on the event date.

A retainer of 35% of the estimated total of the invoice is due with a signed and returned 
invoice unless otherwise stated. In the event the scheduled event is canceled, HD | cc 
will retain the following:
* More than 90 days prior to the event: no fee, but retainer is withheld.
* Less than 89 days and 31 days prior to the event: 50% of the original estimated 

total.
* Between 30 days to 14 days prior to the event: 75% of the original estimated total.
* 14 Days to event date: no refund.



BAD WEATHER POLICY

Unfortunately, due to our advanced booking model we can not accommodate rain 
dates. The client is responsible for tent cover of the bar in the event of inclement 
weather. We are happy to work with your tent vendor to find the appropriate size 
tent for your event.

CANTINA CARAVAN TRAILER POLICIES

* The trailer/bar must be positioned on a flat surface (grass and turf is acceptable 
as long as it is flat). 

* We need adequate parking, loading and access to your event. 
* With a secured retainer, client must provide a site map of where the trailer rental 

will be located. 
* Cantina caravan has the right to do a site walk through and determine the final 

rental location. We will not drive on soft grass or ceremony grounds and cannot 
drive any of our rentals over a curb. 

PAYMENTS

* Payment must be made to cantina caravan. Please prearrange payment 
arrangements.

* Payment can be credit/debit, check, paypal, or cash. We offer a 5% discount if you 
choose to pay by check.

* The invoice total must be paid in full seven ( 7 ) days before the event date, or 
services are subject to cancellation. Payment address: 15944 midway rd, addison, 
tx 75001.

FINAL PAYMENT

* Balance is due one week before the date of the event unless otherwise stated. 
* If additional charges are incurred during the event, cantina caravan will bill you 

at the conclusion of the event. 
* Payment for additional charges must be secured with a credit card.



OUTSIDE BEVERAGES

* Outside beverages are defined as alcoholic beverages not brought in or under 
the control of HD | cc and its staff. Unless cc is providing bartender staffing 
only,

* Alcoholic beverages brought in by the client or a guest of the client are not 
permitted.

* Client or guest must remove or dispose of beverage(s) immediately. If outside 
alcoholic beverage(s) continue to be on-premise, HD | cc reserves the right to 
cease alcohol service. Once service is ceased, the client forfeits all payments and 
deposits.

GUARANTEED ATTENDANCE

* The final guest count for an event is when it becomes the guaranteed number 
when calculating the total and the amount due must be received two (2) weeks 
before the event. 

* If attendance is 10% more than the guaranteed number, we will make every effort 
to accommodate your group. However, we cannot guarantee the availability of 
additional items as specified in the original order and will substitute accordingly.

* Additional charges may incur for extra guests. After seven (7) days before the 
event, the guest count is not subject to reduction, as the event pricing has been 
negotiated in reliance on the estimated number of guests the client first provides; 
therefore, should the final guest count be reduced by 20%, pricing shall be subject 
to an increase.

PRODUCT AVAILABILITY

* HD | cc will do our best to ensure we do not run out of products for an event. 
* Hosted bars do not mean unlimited selection and availability. In the event of a 

product being completely consumed, cc will have adequate amounts of other 
products available.



UNDERAGE DRINKING AND VISIBLE INTOXICATION

* HD | cc reserves the right to card and/or refuse alcohol service at any event. 
Please advise your guests that if they appear to be under the age of 35, they may 
be asked to provide the proper identification required for proof of the legal 
drinking age. We reserve the right to cease bar service at any time due to underage 
drinking (under 21), with no refund of deposit or amounts paid, regardless of 
state laws allowing minors (under 21) to consume alcoholic beverages in the 
presence of parents or legal guardians. 

* HD | cc also reserves the right to discontinue alcohol service to individuals 
who in our opinion, are visibly intoxicated. HD | cc will make every effort to be 
tactful and respectful when cutting off guests; your support as client and 
host in these matters is assumed. If all efforts to discontinue alcohol service to 
guests fail, the client acknowledges that HD | cc will involve law enforcement 
should intoxicated guests threaten the safety of the public or to themselves. 
Once service is ceased, client forfeits all payments and deposits.

ADJUSTMENTS

* Client shall notify HD | cc of any modifications made to this agreement no later 
than fourteen (14) days before the scheduled date of the event. 

* Any late requests for modifications to this agreement will be subject to the sole 
discretion of HD | cc, including alcohol selections.

SAFETY

* Client shall take all necessary precautions for the safety of and prevention of 
damage to property on or adjacent to the event site.

* Client shall take all necessary precautions for the safety of and prevention of 
injuries to persons, including client’s employees, HD | cc employees, and third-
persons, on or adjacent to the event site.



INDEMNITY

* Client agrees to indemnify and hold harmless HD | cc from any and all liability 
resulting from the negligence of client’s servants, representatives, employees, 
patrons, and guests. Client hereby agrees that HD | cc shall limit its liability to 
the direct acts of and/or omissions of its agents, servants,  representatives, and 
employees while in the course and scope of their employment.

FORCE MAJEURE (GREATER FORCE)

* Event execution by cantina caravan may be excused by the occurrence of events 
beyond the control of the parties, including unavoidable travel interruptions, 
flood or other weather-related emergency or disaster, fire, strikes or labor and 
employment disputes, or terrorism, epidemic or pandemic, provided that cantina 
caravan provides notice to the other as soon as reasonably possible after the 
occurrence of a force majeure event.  

* Upon the declaration of a force majeure event, cantina caravan shall not bear 
liability. The parties agree to work together in good faith to discuss alternative 
dates for the event.

HD Beverage | Cantina Caravan

15944 Midway Road | Addison, TX 75001

cantinacaravan.com | 469-796-1200


